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Hj taking in itself to occupy the attention of the
H voter at one election. So with state officials and
H. tissues. Why not proceed at once to change the
H date of the state election so that hereafter theH, voter will not he obliged to make his selection
H' of a national and state administration at one
H .and the same time. This change will come some
H time; we might as well start now.

H A WAIL IN THE NIGHT

H Last Sunday's local papers contained a full
H page advertisement from the Ogden Packing &

H Provision company headed "A Plea for Fair Play,"
H which was nothing more nor less than a squawk
H started hy the prospect of coming competition,
H and so apparent was this and the argument was
H so lacking in courage that few who took the time
H to read it gave it serious consideration and won- -

Hj dercd what kind of judgment prompted such an
Hj exhibition. It was a whine from beginning to end
H and the tirade included bitter denunciation of the
H ' Salt Lake Commercial club and a large number
H of the leading business men of this city for invit- -

H ing a great enterprise to come here, charging
H that these men and that club had tied up every
H paper in the city against its own desires so that
H none was at liberty to publish articles on the
H packing situation in the state.
H It is quite remarkable, in view of the wild,
H paid plea of the Ogden company and in view of
H the statements made in its battle cry for free- -

H dom, that a local concern, the Utah Packing &

H Provision Company, is working to capacity and
H has right along with a profitable market for
H more than it can turn out. And while going
H along industriously putting up products that have
H no superior anywhere in the country, it is rather
H welcoming competition than discouraging the en- -

H trance into this field of new capital meaning em- -

H ployment to more people and bigger payrolls for
H the state. In citing this one instance of prosper- -

H ity by an independent concern operating here we
H think it is enough in itself to offset the remarks
H made by the previous speaker, or in other words,
H the Ogden Packing & Provision company.
H From a selfish standpoint there isn't any con- -

H cern in the state that wouldn't like to have a
H monopoly of the particular line of business it is
H engaged in, and it would be perfectly natural, if
H the same motives were carried out, to protest
H against the coming of similar concerns to operate
H in the same field, but the progressive view to take
H is to urge the investment of all possible outside
H capital in every legitimate enterprise that pre- -

H sents itself and not to turn the tears on be- -

Hj cause one can't have it all. Proportionately, it
H means no more, in fact, not so much for a big
H concern to be met with competition than for a

little one struggling along and eking out anv
existence in the hope that there will be enough
for all to prosper; so the 'wail of the- Ogden conr
cern is more indicative of jealousy than anything
else, particularly in view of the fact that a sim-

ilar organization has made good here from the
start, and we are willing to wager that if its
directors were interviewed they would welcome
the outside concern rather than protest against
its coming.

ANY CHANGE WOULD SUFFICE

While all of the discussion is going on as to
the contemplated changes in state offices wouldn't
this be a good time, after years of patient waiting,
for Governor-elec- t Bamberger to givo some con-

sideration to the matter of making a change in
the State Fair board? We make the suggestion
merely because we have had an idea for a long
time that the State Fair ought to be a public in-

stitution and not conducted for the advertising
benefit of one or two of the members of is board.
An early consideration of this should be a matter
of importance to our new governor and any change
he might make would be satisfactory to the com-

munity.

BIEDERWOLF, VALE!

The passing of one Biederwolf and his tirades
was accomplished without any particular grief
being manifested on the part of the community.
The Intrusion of a soul saver of the Biederwolf
stamp is as obnoxious as it is unnecessary and
his coming and endorsement by various ministers
of different creeds Is a reflection on those who
had anything to do with it. Any minister who
aids in the support of such as Biederwolf whose
diatribes are an insult to the community without
accomplishing any good, confesses his own inabil-
ity to properly guide his flock according to his
ideas, and those who went to hear the man for
any reason than curiosity did themselves no credit.
Most creeds are very much alike, varying only in
their degree of breadth or narrowness, and we
seriously doubt if the good God is going to ask a
man what church he belonged to when the great
Day comes. In the meantime, most normal men '

and women know in their own hearts when they
are doing right or wrong without seeking the guid-

ance of a blatherskite for hire. And if those who
brought Biederwolf here are not ashamed oi
themselves we are for them.

The appointment of Francis V. Fitz Gerald,
city editor of the Tribune, to the office of private,
secretary by Governor-elec- t Bamberger, is a well

deserved recognition. Mr. FitzGerald is generally
popular and the newspaper men are especially de-

lighted with Governor Bamberger's excellent
choice.

MANY CABINET CHANGES

A favorite sport in Washington just now is the
remaking of the president's cabinet. It seems to
be taken for granted that there will be several
changes in the personnel of Mr. Wilson's official
family after the fourth of fMarch and speculation
has already marked Messrs. McAdoo, Gregory and
Houston as certain to retire from office.,

Mr. McAdoo is said to contemplate entering
banking in New York, which city, also, is report-

ed to have enticed Mr. Gregory with a chance to
associate himself with a big law Arm. Mr. Hous-

ton is said to bo going back to his place in St.
Louis as chancellor of Washington University,
where a has ibeen holding down

the job as against his chief's return. Mr. iRedfleld,
too, is thought to have outlived his usefulness as
secretary of commerce, though his future Is "unde-

cided by any gossip now afloat here; while Joseph-u- s

Daniel's retention as head of the navy depart-
ment is the dark secret of life at the capital.

The new cabinet is expected to show a wider
geographic distribution than the present one,
wherein the south and New York occupy domi-

nating positions. Mr. Wilson was the first presi-
dent in many years who did not have a New Eng-

land man at his council table, and it is expected
that this section will now receive recognition.
Senator Hollis of New 'Hampshire, has been sug-

gested in this connection, and the fact tnat his
slate went for Wilson gives some force to the
idea. But, inasmuch as 'New Hampshire has a
Republican governor who would name a Republi-
can successor to Mr. Hollis in the case of his
translation to the cabinet, it is unlikely that the
Granite state will have such an honor, even

. though the senate still has a Democratic majority
of twelve. President Harry Garfield of Williams
college is looking upon here as much more likely
to bej struck by cabinet lightning if a Yankee is to
be taken. Mr. Garfield, though a nominal Republi-
can, supported Mr. Wilson, whose son-in-la-

Francis B. iSayre, Is Mr. Garfield's assistant and
might be in line for promotion to the presidency
'of the college in case his superior should get a
"pprtfolio. This consideration may not deter the

L'president from selecting Mr. Garfield.

Senator Walsh of Montana is thought to be a
rprobable cabinet member as a representative of
u'the west, and in his case there is no situation such
!s militates against Senator Hollis. ,

I PLA YING WITH FIRE
1 fcHERE is in the current utterances of MJi. Gompers and other leaders of organized labor that which tends to seriousness of
H m Cmind. When men talk about defying1 the law and of arbitrarily "forcing" issues they are playing with fire. Even though the Presi- -

H , dent may have trafficked and bartered with Mr. Gompers, it remains that neither the president nor Mr. Gompers, nor both to- -

H gether, can override the Constitution and "run" the people of the United States when once they are aroused.
H Once before in our history the champions of a particular interest ventured to defy the Constitution and the laws ; and now there is
H that in the declarations of Mr. Gompers and his associates which recalls the former assault. What followed when the slave power un- -

H dertook to override the law and "run" the country was not a pleasant experience, nor a cheap one, whether the price he reckoned in blood
H or in treasure. But the forces which stood for the Constitution and the laws and their enforcement won. Defiance and presumption were
M beaten, humbled, humiliated. To this day they and those who have come after them suffer the penalties. We want no repetition ofH that experience. We want no rebellion against the sovereign law. We may be patient under criticism, under impertinence, even underH threats. But in the final show-dow- n wei shall not yield to selfish and reckless arrogance. We shall not yield to M!r. Gompers and hisH crew, even though they may reckon the president among the powers under their hand.

H The people of the United States have no wifh to deal vigorously or inequitably with labor. They arc just in their intentions, sym- -
H pathetic in their willingness to hear what is am .,o and will in due process of time and method correct what may be wrong. But the coun- -
H try will not yield under the demand to stand and surrender. Politicians may show the white feather, but the law is still master and theH heart of the country is still the heart of courage. Mr. Gompers and all others impatient and intolerant of the law would do well to heed
Hi this fact. It is the rock upon which our system is founded. And it will not at the call of anyobdy be removed from its firm base. SanH Francisco Argonaut.
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